
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Communication Skills Bank 

Połącz zdania (1-4) ze zdaniami (a-d) tak, by powstały mini-dialogi 
1. So, see you after the holidays.                  A) Nice to meet you. 
2. Good evening.     B) Right, have a good time in Rome. 
3. How are you?             C) Fine, thanks. 
4. I’d like you to meet my best friend, Jim.   D) Hi. 

 

CULTUE CORNERCULTUE CORNERCULTUE CORNERCULTUE CORNER 

 

Glossary: 

an abbreviation  – skrót 

island – wyspa 

country – kraj 

include –obejmować, uwzgledniać 

    

ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION    
Wszyscy uczniowie, którzy chcieliby współpracować przy tworzeniu gazetki mogą 

zgłaszać się do wyŜej wymienionych nauczycieli. 

Dla osoby, która do końca lutego wymyśli tytuł naszej gazetki czeka NAGRODA. 

Propozycje dostarczać do wydawców. 

 

 

FoodFoodFoodFood    
Agrest-gooseberry  Boczek-bacon 
Ananas-pineapple   Brzoskwinia-peach 
Banan-banana       Buraki-beetroot  
Baranina-lamb       Cebula-onion 

Mobile phone & email abbreviations 
☺ :-)   -happy        2DAY     -today 

� :-(   -sad            2MORO  -tomorrow 

2B      -to be        4EVER   -forever  
 

False FriendsFalse FriendsFalse FriendsFalse Friends    
NovelNovelNovelNovel – to nie nowela  (short story), tylko  powiesc 
Novelist Novelist Novelist Novelist – to nie autor nowel (short story writer), tylko powiesciopisarz 

The  United Kingdom  (UK)The  United Kingdom  (UK)The  United Kingdom  (UK)The  United Kingdom  (UK)    
This is an abbreviation of  ‘the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern  
Ireland’. It is the political name  of the country which is made up of: 

England, Scotland, Wales England, Scotland, Wales England, Scotland, Wales England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.Northern Ireland.Northern Ireland.Northern Ireland.    
Great Britain Great Britain Great Britain Great Britain is the name of the island which is made  up of 
England, Scotland England, Scotland England, Scotland England, Scotland and Wales. Wales. Wales. Wales. It does not include  Northern Northern Northern Northern 
Ireland.Ireland.Ireland.Ireland.    

The editors:  Monika Emerla     
                     Radosław Buczma 



“……………………..”MAGAZINE February 2007 
 

In this magazine you will find many interesting  things: idioms, quizzes, proverbs and a lot of  interesting pieces of information 
about our school, our town, our country and other countries. Read on! 

St Valentine’s DaySt Valentine’s DaySt Valentine’s DaySt Valentine’s Day    

The carnival is ending . The days are short. It is February. Still, there is a special day in the middle of this month, 

on 14th  February. This holiday is called St Valentine’s Day. It is the Day of Lovers.the Day of Lovers.the Day of Lovers.the Day of Lovers.    
The day got its name from Valentinus – a saint who lived in the 3rd century. He helped the Christians persecuted 

by the Romans. The Roman Emperor put Valentine in prison. Valentine did not want to believe in pagan gods so the 

Emperor ordered his soldiers to kill him. On 14th February Valentine wrote a farewell letter to his friend and signed it 

‘From your Valentine’‘From your Valentine’‘From your Valentine’‘From your Valentine’. He died the same day. 

There is also a legend which says that  14th February is the day when birds choose their partners. That is why 

people named the day the Day of Lovers. the Day of Lovers. the Day of Lovers. the Day of Lovers.     
Today, people in Britain, the USA and many other countries celebrate St Valentine’s Day. They send 

valentine cards, called valentines,valentines,valentines,valentines, flowers and gifts to their sweethearts and friends. Valentine cards must be 
anonymous. 
 

E N G L I S H  E N I G M A  
 

WRITING SKILLS 
 

List z podziękowaniem (thank you letter)  

I'm writing to thank you so much for ...  

The party was great/fantastic .........  

 It was very kind/nice of you to ...... .  

List z gratulacjami (congratulations letter)  

I'm writing to congratulate you on passing   
exams ... ;  
Congratulations on ... 

You really were the best ... ;  

You deserved ...  

List z wiadomościami (Ietter with intormation)  
 

This is just to let you know that ... ;  
I'm just writing to tell you that ...  

 
You must be wondering what's happened to us all  

Here 's our news at the moment ...  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TONGUE TWISTERSTONGUE TWISTERSTONGUE TWISTERSTONGUE TWISTERS    

 

1. Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled 

pepper. 

2. Sharon sells sea shells on the sea 

shore. 

 

And a long and difficult one 

  

3. I'm not the pheasant plucker,  

I'm the pheasant plucker's mate, 

And I'm only plucking pheasants 
'cause the pheasant plucker's late. 

I'm not the pheasant plucker,  

I'm the pheasant plucker's son, 

And I'm only plucking pheasants till the 

pheasant pluckers come. 
 

 PROVERBS – PRZYSŁOWIA 
 

1. A BAD WORKAMAN BLAMES HIS TOOLS – kiepskiej baletnicy przeszkadza rąbek u spódnicy 

2. A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE - MĄDREJ GŁOWIE DOŚĆ DWIE SŁOWIE. 

3. ALL GOOD THINGS COME TO AN END - WSZYSTKO CO DOBRE SZYBKO SIĘ KOŃCZY. 
 

IDIOMS 

 VICIOUS CIRCLE – BŁĘDNE KOŁO   A PIECE OF CAKE - PESTKA 

A STONE’S THROW – RZUT BERETEM   A RAY OF HOPE – PROMYK NADZIEI 

A SLIP OF THE TONGUE – PRZEJĘZYCZENIE  A PACK OF LIES – STEK KŁAMSTW 

A SITTING DUCK – ŁATWY CEL    A DOG’S LIFE – PSIE śYCIE 



 
 
 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C                                                                              CULTURE  CORNER 
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          Match the oppositesMatch the oppositesMatch the oppositesMatch the opposites    
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 Glossary:  

cross-krzyŜ   upright-pionowy   diagonal-ukośny  
corner-róg      white-biały   red-czerwony  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Food 
Chleb-bread     cytryna-lemon 
Ciasto-cake     czosnek-garlic 
Cielecina-veal   dorsz-cod 
Cukier-sugar     drozdze-yeast 

Days of the week – dni tygodnia 
Monday – poniedziałek               Tuesday-wtorek 
Wednesday-środa             Thursday-czwartek 
Friday-piątek                    Saturday -sobota  
Sunday –niedziela 

WAśNE !!!!! 

Dni tygodnia w języku angielskim zawsze piszemy 
wielką literą!!! Today is Friday.  
Z dniami tygodnia występuje zawsze przyimek: ON 

I go swimming on Monday.  
False friendsFalse friendsFalse friendsFalse friends    

DressDressDressDress----to nie dres (tracksuit), 
tylko sukienkasukienkasukienkasukienka    
FabricFabricFabricFabric-to nie fabryka 
(factory), tylko tkaninatkaninatkaninatkanina The UniThe UniThe UniThe Union Jackon Jackon Jackon Jack    

The flag of the UK, known as the Union Jack, is 
made up of three crosses. The upright red cross is 
the cross of St GeorgeSt GeorgeSt GeorgeSt George, the patron saint of 

EnglandEnglandEnglandEngland. The white diagonal cross (with the arms 
going into the corners) is the cross of St AndrewSt AndrewSt AndrewSt Andrew, 

the patron saint of ScotlandScotlandScotlandScotland. The red diagonal 
cross is the cross of St PatrickSt PatrickSt PatrickSt Patrick, the patron saint of 

IrelandIrelandIrelandIreland.    

young, death, love, enemy, dead, 
handsome, cruel, forget, life, ugly, 
stay the same, alive, kind, old, hate, 
change, friend, remember  
1.young-old          6……………….. 
2……………..     7……………….. 
3……………..     8……………….. 
4……………..     9……………….. 
5…………….. 

The editors:  Monika Emerla     
                     Radosław Buczma 

Write the types of houses:Write the types of houses:Write the types of houses:Write the types of houses:    
� Tedehdca                  – detached house 
� Guwnloab                  - ………………… 
� Agtotce                     - ………………… 
� Laft                           - ………………… 
� Racreted huseo         - ………………….  
� Heditcaedmes ouseh -………………….. 

 

Translate. Przetłumacz 
1. I go to the dentist _______ [DWA RAZY W ROKU] 
.2. Her boyfriend hasn't been well 
______[OSTATNIO] .  
 3. My father _______ [NIGDY] listens to the radio, 
he _______ [ZAWSZE] watches TV.  
 4. Bill takes his dog for a walk _ [CO DWIE 
GODZINY]  
5. I get up __ [WCZESNIE] but I go to bed 
___[PÓZNO] 6. My aunt, who lives _______ 
[DALEKO] from us, is going to visit us _________ 
[WKRÓTCE] .  
 7. She had to find out about the accident _____ 
[JAKOC] 8. It was __________ [PRAWIE] midnight 
when we were leaving the house _________ [CICHO] .  
 9. I _______ [SILNIE] believe that there are ________ 
[WIECEJ] good people than bad.  
10. Jack left his house __________ [PIETNASCIE 
MINUT TEMU].  
opracowała:: OLGA  WRÓBEL  II htOLGA  WRÓBEL  II htOLGA  WRÓBEL  II htOLGA  WRÓBEL  II ht 



 
 

Irish Coffee recipe  

Sip the hot coffee/whiskey mixture through the cream so that you get a mustache of cream around your lips as you drink. 
Irish or Gaelic coffee is served in restaurants and homes throughout England. 

4 teaspoons light brown sugar 
1/2 cup Irish whiskey (Jamison or Paddy's) 
3 1/2 cups coffee, freshly brewed and hot 
8 ounces heavy cream, chilled and slightly 
    whipped to pouring consistency 

In each of 4 stem wine glasses, warmed slightly, place a teaspoon of sugar, then stir in 2 tablespoons of whiskey. 
Now stir in the coffee, leaving 1/2 inch clear at the top. Stir each glassful so that the sugar gets dissolved. 
Position the cup of a teaspoon so that it is just below the surface of the coffee mixture. Pour on the cream so 
that the flow hits the spoon. The spoon will help to disperse the cream so that 1/2 inch of cream will rest on the 
top. Serve immediately. 
 
Translate. 
Przetłumacz. 
 
1. I go to the dentist _ [DWA RAZY W ROKU] .  
  
2. Her boyfriend hasn't been well _ [OSTATNIO] .  
  
3. My father _ [NIGDY] listens to the radio, he _ [ZAWSZE] watches TV.  
  
4. Bill takes his dog for a walk _ [CO DWIE GODZINY] .  
  
5. I get up _ [WCZEANIE] but I go to bed __ [PÓANO] .  
  
6. My aunt, who lives _ [DALEKO] from us, is going to visit us_ [WKRÓTCE] .  
  
7. She had to find out about the accident  [JAKOA] .  
  
8. It wa_[PRAWIE] midnight when we were leaving the hous_ [CICHO] .  
  
9. I  [SILNIE] believe that there are __ [WIACEJ] good people than bad.  
  
10. Jack left his house_ [PIATNAACIE MINUT TEMU].  Tea recipTea recipTea recipTea recip    

Use a proper china pot. Warm the pot. Using fresh water, pour onto China, Indian or Ceylon (Sri Lanka) tea 
leaves. Use one teaspoon of tea leaves per person and one teaspoon for the pot. Leave the tea to brew for 5 
minutes (no longer), then serve with milk or lemon. Filter off the leaves when pouring by using a tea strainer. 



List z przeprosinami (Ietter of  apology)   

Saint Patrick's Day (Irish: LĂĄ 'le PĂĄdraig or LĂĄ FhĂŠile PĂĄdraig), colloquially - but to some 
a derogatory term - Paddy's Day, is the feast day which annually celebrates Saint Patrick (386-
493), the patron saint of Ireland, on March 17. It is the national holiday and one of the public 
holidays in the Republic of Ireland (a bank holiday in Northern Ireland); the overseas territory of 
Montserrat; and the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador. In the United States it is 
widely celebrated, although not an official holiday. 
 
a to tak w skrocie :) : 
 
Dzień Świętego Patryka (ang. Saint Patrick's Day, irl. LĂĄ 'le PĂĄdraig lub LĂĄ FhĂŠile 
PĂĄdraig) - irlandzkie święto narodowe obchodzone 17 marca. Święto patrona Irlandii - św. 
Patryka. Święto obchodzone jest równieŜ poza Irlandią, takŜe w Polsce, co jest związane z 
popularnością kultury celtyckiej oraz spoŜyciem tradycyjnego irlandzkiego piwa. 
 
Kolor zielony 
Tradycją dnia św. Patryka jest kolor zielony (jest to kolor kojarzony z Irlandią - "zieloną wyspą"). 
W tym dniu uczniowie ubierają się na zielono, a kto nie ma na sobie takiego koloru jest 
szczypany przez innych. Pije się irlandzkie piwo zabarwione na zielono, gotuje zielone potrawy, 
czasem nawet barwi na zielono rzeki.  
 
zalaczniki do tego. 
  
----------------------------------- 
 
Translate. 
Przetłumacz. 
 
1. I go to the dentist _________ [DWA RAZY W ROKU] .  
  
2. Her boyfriend hasn't been well ________ [OSTATNIO] .  
  
3. My father _______ [NIGDY] listens to the radio, he _______ [ZAWSZE] watches TV.  
  
4. Bill takes his dog for a walk ___________ [CO DWIE GODZINY] .  
  
5. I get up _______ [WCZEŚNIE] but I go to bed ________ [PÓŹNO] .  
  
6. My aunt, who lives _______ [DALEKO] from us, is going to visit us _________ [WKRÓTCE] .  
  
7. She had to find out about the accident __________ [JAKOŚ] .  
  
8. It was __________ [PRAWIE] midnight when we were leaving the house _________ [CICHO] .  
  
9. I _______ [SILNIE] believe that there are ________ [WIĘCEJ] good people than bad.  
  
10. Jack left his house __________ [PIĘTNAŚCIE MINUT TEMU].  
 
 
--------------------------------- 
 
slang angielski.kilka słowek. 
 
booboo: a mistake.  
"I made a booboo on the last question of the exam."  



 
booze: alcohol.  
"The school party was fun, even though there wasn't any booze."  
 
 
bread: money.  
"Can I borrow some bread?"  
 
B.S.: bullshit; lies.  
"I'm tired of listening to your B.S."  
 
 
catch some rays: get some sunshine.  
"Let's go to the beach and catch some rays." 
 
pot (1): toilet.  
"Who's on the pot?"  
 
psycho: crazy person.  
"Stay away from that psycho!" 
 
----------------------------------- 
 
cardinal numbers 
 
0 zero / nought / oh  
1 one  
2 two  
3 three  
4 four  
5 five  
6 six  
7 seven  
8 eight  
9 nine  
10 ten  
11 eleven  
12 twelve  
13 thirteen  
14 fourteen  
15 fifteen  
16 sixteen  
17 seventeen  
18 eighteen (there is only one "t")  
19 nineteen  
20 twenty 
 
ordinal numbers 
 
0th zeroth (see below for usage)  
1st first  
2nd second  
3rd third  
4th fourth  



5th fifth  
6th sixth  
7th seventh  
8th eighth (only one "t")  
9th ninth (note spelling) 
10th tenth  
11th eleventh  
12th twelfth (note spelling)  
13th thirteenth  
14th fourteenth  
15th fifteenth  
16th sixteenth  
17th seventeenth  
18th eighteenth  
19th nineteenth  
20th twentieth  
 


